
To be used in recruiting demonstration.  Numbers refer to particular themes on page 2.

Sample of a Music Story Script

Join us boys and girls as we return to old west and the days of yesteryear.  Our story takes place in the old

west town of Accidental Flats (1).  Everyone in town is at the rodeo to watch their champion rodeo rider

Viola Forte (2).  As Viola (2) is out in the ring barrel racing in walks the town sheriff Marshall Sam

Bowright (3).  Just then his trusty sidekick Dusty Rosin (4) shows up to tell Marshall Bowright (3) that

there is a stranger in town from Arkansas and he is headed out to the Bass Bar T ranch. (5)  Marshall

Bowright (3) said, 'Dusty (4) you better go out and warn everyone at the Bass Bar T(5) that  Bad Bart (6)

is on the loose again.'  Meanwhile out at Horse Hair Gulch (8) that mean hombre Bad Bart (6) was getting

ready to rob the train with the Turkey in the Straw Gang (7)  One of the Turkey in the Straw Gang(7)

said, 'Bad Bart (6) what time does the train, the old Double Stop Special (9) go through?'  Bad Bart (6)

said 'Right now, let’s ride.'  Back at the rodeo Viola Forte (2) had just won her event again.  Her best friend

Sticky Peg (10) brought over her champion's ribbon.  Just then Dusty Rosin (4) ran over and said,

'Marshall Bowright, Marshall Bowright, (3) we just got a telegraph that the Double Stop Special (9) got

robbed.'  Marshall Bowright turned and said, 'It must be Bad Bart (6) and the Turkey in the Straw Gang

(7).  Go get Viola Forte (2) and her friend Sticky Peg (10) and let’s get after them Dusty (4).'  As they all

rode up Marshall Sam Bowright (3) jumped on his trusty hoarse Accelerando (11) and off they went (11)

As they arrived at the train Marshall Bowright (3) looked at the stranger getting off the train and said, 'Are

you the Arkansas Traveler? (12).  He said 'Yes I am.'  Viola Forte (2) said, Do you know where Bad Bart

(6) and the Turkey in the Straw (7) gang were headed?'  The Arkansas Traveler (12) said 'Ya, they're

going up to Cripple Creek.' (13).  Marshall Sam Bowright (3) said 'Lets ride!' so off he went on this trusty

horse Accelerando (11).  Marshall Sam (3), Viola Forte (2), Dusty Rosin (4) and Sticky Peg (10) all rode

into Horse Hair Gulch (8).  Marshall Bowright (3) said 'Viola (2) you take Dusty (4) and Sticky Peg (10)

and go after the Turkey in the Straw Gang. (7).  I’m going after Bad Bart.' (6).  A little while later they had

the whole gang rounded up and were headed out of Horse Hair Gulch when up on the hill they could see

Marshall Sam Bowright (3) and Bad Bart (6) wrestling.  Just then they both went rolling down towards the

edge of the cliff.  Dust went flying everywhere (14).  They could see someone falling over the cliff hundreds

of feet down to the Cripple Creek (13).  As the dust settled they could see a lone figure arising out of the

dirt.  It was none other than . . . . . . .

You have to tune into the first day of orchestra to find out.


